SUSTAINABLE TRANSPORT “GETTING AROUND”

SUSTAINABLE
TRANSPORT

SAVE YOUR MONEY, WALK INSTEAD!
Getting around is easy thanks to the location of your apartment
building being close to public transport including buses and/or trains.
You can take alternative sustainable transport options that reduce
single-occupancy car travel and opt-in to a healthier lifestyle that
offers you less expenditure and that warm fuzzy feeling you get when
you’re doing some good for the world around you!

Walk Score
95

Walker’s Paradise

Transit Score
87

Excellent Transit

Daily errands do not require a car.

Transit is convenient for most trips.

Find out how walkable your location is at www.walkscore.com

ON-SITE ELECTRIC VEHICLE (EV)
RE-CHARGE STATION

DID YOU KNOW…
Cycling is a convenient, recreational
and popular sport in WA. Stats show
that in one decade (1998 to 2009) the
number of cyclists increased in Perth
by 450%!
Cycling is an attractive and popular
option for inner-city dwellers and
your building offers dedicated bike
stores and in some buildings, end of
ride facilities for added convenience.

In most Psaros buildings there is provision of an EV recharge station
on-site (usually located near a visitor bay). The Station is available
for EV car enthusiasts, including residents, proprietors and their
visitors who register and activate the charging station network via a
RFID swipe card. It is a user paid system with by-laws governing use
and billing. Speak with your strata manager about the finer details,
including issuing your own swipe card, as well as maximum allowed
charging times, access arrangements, and billing details.

Keen to see how it works?
Visit www.vimeo.com/141745347

SUSTAINABLE TRANSPORT

FOOD
PRODUCTION

WATER

• Psaros Connect: Sustainable Transport

ENERGY

• Bike Racks & Accessible Commuting

WASTE

• Electric Vehicle (EV) Recharge Station

SUSTAINABLE
TRANSPORT

COMMUNITY
DESIGN

Energy Efficient Hot Water

Solar PV Electricity

Solar Passive Design
Energy Monitoring

Life Cycle Design

Edible Balcony Concept

Energy Efficient
Appliances

Water Efficient Fixtures

Common Area
Sensor Lighting

Energy Efficient Lighting

EV Recharge
Station

Sustainable Materials
(i.e. FSC bamboo flooring)

Water Efficient
Reticulation
Bike Racks &
Accessible Commuting

Psaros Connect:
Sustainable Transport

Vertical Community: Environmental &
Sustainable Sub-Committee

Construction & Demolition
Waste Management Plan

Psaros Place: Green Resident
Education program

Resident Waste Avoidance
& Minimisation Plan

Psaros Happy Place:
Loyalty Program

GET CONNECTED WITH
Psaros Connect was developed by Psaros specifically for people residing in
their developments aimed at identifying sustainable travel options from the
building to a chosen destination. This innovative app calculates the calories
burned, as well as estimates the environmental emissions and money saved
for the journey. It also shows a range of key amenities in the area so it’s easy
to connect with all your neighbourhood has to offer. Plan your next trip, get
psarosconnect.com.au

to know your neighbourhood and save!
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